Robust aggression management training - now in an immersive online experience.

More than half of ER staff report they have been physically assaulted at work by patients or visitors once in the past year. It’s less a matter of if than when. And if you’re waiting for violence to erupt at your facility, chances are, you’re already too late.

But preparing your entire staff through hours and hours of training can be prohibitively expensive and time-consuming.

That’s where eLearning from HSS can make a difference.

The new eLearning component of our award-winning TEAM® (Techniques for Effective Aggression Management) course makes high-quality learning more efficient and effective than ever before. We utilize high-quality video training segments, real-time simulation modules, real-life healthcare case studies, and downloadable occupational aids to engage your staff in deep learning. It’s a highly interactive experience that fits any schedule - and is available to anyone on your staff with a computer.

You can demo our new TEAM® eLearning program at: www.hss.com/team. Or, to learn more, contact Seth Karnes at (844) 477-7781, or skarnes@hss-us.com.